Development of a zona-free method of nuclear transfer in the mouse.
In the present study, a zona-free nuclear transfer (NT) technique, which had been originally developed in cattle, was modified for the mouse. Steps involved in this approach include removing the zona pellucida and enucleating without a holding pipette; sticking donor cells to the cytoplast before electric pulses are applied to fuse them and culturing reconstructed embryos individually in single droplets, to prevent aggregation. Control zona-free and zona-intact embryos from mated donors showed no significant difference in development to blastocyst, but did show reduced development to term. Removal of the zona pellucida affected the response to activation by strontium in the absence of calcium as a significant proportion of zona-free control oocytes and embryos reconstructed by NT lysed during this treatment. A comparison between cumulus and ES cells as donor cells revealed significant differences in fusion efficiency (58.1 +/- 4.0%, n = 573 vs. 42.9 +/- 2.2%, n = 2064, respectively, p < 0.001), cleavage (77.2 +/- 3.4%, n = 334 vs. 40.8 +/- 2.7%, n = 903, respectively, p < 0.001) but not for development to morula/blastocyst (8.7 +/- 2.1%, n = 334 vs. 13.9 +/- 1.8%, n = 903, respectively, p < 0.1). The stage at which embryo development arrested was also affected by donor cell type. A majority of embryos reconstructed from cumulus cells arrested at two-cell stage, usually with two nuclei, whereas those reconstructed from ES cells arrested at one-cell stage, usually with two pseudo-pronuclei. After transfer of ES cell-derived NT embryos, a viable cloned mouse was produced (3.0% of transferred embryos developed to term). These observations establish that a zona-free cloning approach is possible in the mouse, although further research is required to increase the efficiency.